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Dear Parents/Carers, Students, Governors, Old Olavians                                      
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Happiness, success, community 

Thank you to the Form Reps in Years 7 and 8 for meeting with 

me and other members of the staff last Friday to discuss 

Parental Engagement, Fundraising and Communication. 

There was a broad discussion where we shared our concerns 

around The Voluntary Fund and the amount of parental 

support for the PA as well as other school activities. I would 

like to be clear that we are so grateful for any contributions 

from parents but when the Voluntary Fund donations were 

at their highest around five years ago, income was in the region of around £300k per annum. 

From these generous donations, we were able to build the All Weather Pitch, which cost 

approximately £650k. Donations have been declining more recently and we are projecting 

this year for income to be around £60 - £70k. We spend around £40k of this on Sports Coaches 

and transportation to fixtures, which means there is now very little money left to invest in 

school facilities. We are aware there needs to be additional strategic 

thinking to identify how we best engage parents and the wider 

community. However, if you would like to donate into the Voluntary 

Fund to support the development of our school and enhance learning, 

and you are not already doing so, please scan the QR code. Any amount 

on a regular or one-off basis will go to supporting your child in school.  

Final call for our Christmas Concert, which will take place on Wednesday 14 December at  

6:00 pm in the Great Hall. Whether you are a parent or friend of one of the performers or 

simply looking forward to listening to a range of enjoyable musical items, there is always 

something for everyone at this event. Tickets are available and should be purchased in 

advance using sQuid.  

As we head to the end of term, I thought it would be useful to be aware of other events, which 

are taking place: 

Friday 16 December  

A Christmas lunch will be served by the caterers. Students will be able to purchase this as 

normal using sQuid. Vegetarian options, sandwiches and alternatives to the Christmas meal 

will also be available.  

 

 

 



Monday 19 December  

On Monday morning at 9.00 am, we plan to hold a Christmas Carol and Holy Communion 

Service in the Chapel. All students, staff and parents/carers are invited to the service. Students 

not wishing to attend the service are not expected in school until 10:30 am for registration, 

normal timetabled lessons will begin at 11:00 am with Period 3 and school will end as usual 

at 3:30 pm.  

Tuesday 20 December 

Festival will take place and is an opportunity for the school to work together to raise money 

for charity. Students nominated charities earlier in the term and these were then shortlisted 

by the Senior Prefect Team and then voted on by the students, following on from fantastic 

presentations on the different charities in assembly. The money raised from Sixth Form 

Cabaret will be combined with the money from Festival to support The Norrie Disease 

Foundation and Oxfam. Please see the letter from Mr Birtchnell for further information. 

Wednesday 21 December  

Year 13 will be dismissed at 12:10 pm, all other year groups will be dismissed at 1:30 pm. 

Detentions will run from 1:45 pm to 3:00 pm. 

Last Friday, the Great Hall once again 

hosted our annual Sixth Form Cabaret 

event, proving to be extremely popular 

across both year groups. The evening 

started with a brilliant piano 

performance of ‘Skyfall’ by Genesis, 

setting the scene for more great 

performances to follow. Tony, Ade, 

and Akin impressed everyone with 

their trio performance of ‘Home’, 

Ade’s singing complemented by Tony’s saxophone. Finishing off the first half of the event 

before the interval, Ruben, Nathan, and James performed ‘Motown Medley’. Following a busy 

interval, everyone returned for another six performances in the second half of the evening. 

Ben started by putting everyone in a Christmas spirit, performing a collection of Christmas 

Jazz on the piano, followed by some incredible singing of ‘Make you feel my love’ by Matilda 

and Subomi. Joe’s solo performance, 

both playing the piano and singing 

‘Vienna’ simultaneously, filled the hall 

despite not even using a microphone 

for his singing. The penultimate 

performance came from Franklin and 

the T Street Band singing the classic 

‘Mr Brightside’, with a final 

performance of ‘Dancing in the 

Moonlight’, Ben leading the 

performance with some great singing, 

accompanied by Alanah, Maia, Amba, and Sebastian. 

 



 

Many thanks go out to all staff and students involved in organising the event, along with the 

performers, without whom the event could not have happened. Our Cabaret Committee, led 

by Amba Lord, put lots of work into preparing the event, resulting in a great evening for all 

attending and over £2000 raised for this year’s Festival charities!  

I was fortunate to be invited to The King’s 

Chapel of the Savoy on Tuesday for the 

Christmas Carol Service for the Duchy of 

Lancaster. Congratulations to our 

Wakeham Choristers who played a major 

and outstanding role in the service with 

their performances of carols, such as 

‘Beth’lem Baby’ and ‘Start of Bethlehem’. 

The choristers sang beautifully. Over the 

last 70 years, trebles in the Choir have been drawn exclusively from St. Olave’s and in recent 

times have been known as Wakeham Choristers in recognition of the 49 years of association 

that the late Michael Wakeham had with the Choir.  

This week the Year 8 fast-track group were marvelled by their German experience at the 

Goethe Institut in London.  Our pupils listened attentively to a young ambassador who will be 

studying German and Music at Durham University next year.  It was great to see our pupils so 

engaged and enthused; finding out how German can not only enrich them culturally but how 

the language can really favour them in the world of work.  It was so inspiring to hear how 

German can be used across the globe in an array of sectors and industries.  Pupils also enjoyed 

listening to a native speaker recount her experiences of Christmas at home in 

Germany.  Finally, pupils were able to participate in a workshop in which they produced 

posters of their understanding of Christmas traditions in Germany.  All in all, it was a most 

inspiring trip. 

Yesterday, Year 9 and 10 students of Spanish enjoyed a fun 

Spanish comedy about settling in at university and making 

friends in the Onatti play ‘Mi Personalidad’. There was no 

need for dictionaries or Google translate as they followed 

and laughed at the Spanish situation comedy about a boy 

trying to impress girls at university. It was all in Spanish and 

the interactive nature of the play allowed students to 

participate, joke and give their opinions on how things were 

going for the young undergraduate. Year 10 student, Rishabh Murali, even joined in the 

performance and took measurements for the clothing episode. All in all, it was good 

preparation for speaking and listening as most of these students prepare for their residential 

language trip abroad to Spain next year. ¡Viva España! 

 



The Natural Sciences Society has returned to the traditional weekly 

sessions since the start of this academic year and has now produced 

its fifteenth journal. The first appearance since 2019! The Society are 

thrilled to be bringing to you a collection of articles written by students 

across the whole school that delve into the depths of modern science. 

Thank you to Ms Marwood who has been very supportive and 

supervised the sessions with amazing guidance and words of wisdom. 

Well done to President, Rakesh Velmurugan, and Vice-Presidents, 

Guneeka Chitkara and Siddharth Mishra for putting this journal 

together, which can be viewed by following this link.  

Congratulations to Year 10 student, Robin, who 

recently featured as a BBC Young Reporter. Robin 

is of Indian heritage and says he thinks South Asian 

culture should be more celebrated. He says he 

thinks people use the term Asian to mean East 

Asian people rather than those from India, 

Pakistan, Bangladesh and Sri Lanka. He thinks 

these people are not represented and recognised 

enough and he wants to change that. "We should learn about South Asian history too," he 

said. He would also like to see more South Asian people in all areas of life, including on TV and 

in adverts. His article can be seen by following this link.  

There have been a number of achievements, events and successes recently. Well done to all 

students. 

• Congratulations to Year 13 Genesis Nsenga and Old Olavian, Tony Barker, who won 

the Eton Fives Nationals pair’s championship for alumni (or coaches) and present 

pupils. The pair beat another Old Olavian, Seb Cooley, in the final.   

• Well done to Year 11 student, Shrish Proddaturi, who participated in UK Rubik’s Cube 

Championship and cleared stage 1 and stage 2 out of 150 participants before reaching 

the finals. One of his best times in the competition was 16.4 sec. 
 

Wishing you and your families a restful weekend. 
 

Yours sincerely 
 

Andrew Rees  
Headteacher 
 

The St. Olave’s website, Twitter page - @saintolaves and Instagram page - saintolavesschool have 
many more stories of student endeavour and success. Please do keep sending me news items and 
student successes either via colleagues or email. The email address is 
publicityteam@saintolaves.net. Do not forget to include all the details along with a high-
resolution photo you are willing to share and have published on the school 
website. 

If you would like to donate into the Voluntary Fund to support the development of 
our school and enhance learning, and you are not already doing so, please scan the 
QR code. 

 

https://stolaves.s3.amazonaws.com/uploads/document/Natural-Sciences-Journal-Issue-15-2022.pdf?t=1670346881?ts=1670346881
https://www.bbc.co.uk/newsround/63546471
https://twitter.com/saintolaves/media
https://www.instagram.com/saintolavesschool/?hl=en
mailto:publicityteam@saintolaves.net


 

Careers News 

Careers Talk Tuesday 13 December at 1:05pm in the Chapel  

On Tuesday 13 December we will be holding our final 2022 lunchtime Careers Talk in the 

Chapel at 1:05pm. We welcome our speaker Mrs Keerthi Devarakonda who will talk about 

her role as a Global HR Business Partner at Department for International Trade and careers in 

the Civil Service. All Olavians are invited to attend the lunchtime Careers Seminar. 

About Mrs Keerthi Devarakonda 

Mrs Devarakonda holds a Master’s degree in Business Administration for both Marketing and 

Human Resources. She is a member of the Chartered Institute of Personnel and Development 

(CIPD) and has worked in International HR across both public and private sectors in large and 

complex global organisations.  With over 15 years of global experience, she brings expertise 

in change management, people strategy, engagement, and coaching and mentoring senior 

leaders. In her current role in the Civil Service, she is supporting UK’s Chief negotiators to 

embed the right resource and talent to drive forward the UK’s ambitious free trade 

agreements agenda.   

About the Department for International Trade  

The Department for International Trade is a department of his Majesty’s Government 

responsible for striking and extending trade agreements between the United Kingdom and 

foreign countries. It also encourages foreign investment and export trade.  

DIT's purpose is to develop, coordinate and deliver a new trade policy for the United Kingdom, 

including preparing for and negotiating free trade agreements and market access deals with 

world countries. It is overseen by the Secretary of State for International Trade, 

currently Kemi Badenoch.  

The DIT’s vision is to create a fair and open global trading environment that supports growth, 

jobs and higher wages. It also aims to raise living standards and reduce global poverty. The 

DIT’s mission is to create a prosperous future by securing free trade agreements, reducing 

market access barriers, ensuring that consumers and businesses can benefit from economic 

growth in all regions of the UK, by attracting and retaining inward investment and supporting 

UK businesses to take full advantage of trade opportunities and protecting them from unfair 

trade practices.  

DIT is committed to making the department a great place to work by exemplifying values in 

all they do: to be expert, enterprising, and engaged and inclusive. DIT is also committed to 

the Civil Service values of integrity, honesty, objectivity, and impartiality.  

  

  

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Free_trade_agreements
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Secretary_of_State_for_International_Trade
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Kemi_Badenoch


Virtual Events 

 

One Bromley Health and Care Careers Insight Week 

One Bromley are launching a virtual Health and Care Careers Insight 

Week hosted by Springpod the week commencing Monday 23 January 

2023. 

The virtual programme is made up of six modules and live Q&A webinars covering an 

introduction to various health and care careers. Students in Years 10 - 13 living in Bromley 

and surrounding areas and those that have parents/guardians working for One Bromley 

organisations are welcome to apply. The programme takes approximately 10 hours and 

content can be accessed over two weeks, so it can be completed at a pace to suit the 

student.  It is free to join but there are limited places. 

What is included?  

The programme modules cover an introduction to One Bromley, nursing and the different 

types of nurses, medical careers, social care, the allied health professions and much more. 

Not only will students be able to put their new-found knowledge to the test with quizzes and 

virtual activities, but they will also get the chance to hear from a range of health and care 

professionals along the way in live Q&A webinars. 

Students who complete the programme will be issued a certificate of completion.  

How to apply  

To ensure that students get the very best experience, the number of places on the 

programme are limited.  

Students can find out more information and apply for the programme via the Springpod 

website:  

https://www.springpod.com/virtual-work-experience/health-and-care-careers-insight-week  

The deadline to apply is 16 January 2023 and early applications are encouraged to avoid 

missing out. 

Year 8: Unifrog delivered a GCSE webinar on Tuesday 6 December regarding 

sharing top tips to help students choose GCSEs which are right for them.  If you 

missed the webinar, here is a link to the recording:  

https://www.unifrog.org/teacher/webinars-past/series-how-to/151-how-to-choose-the-

best-gcses 

St. Olave’s parents can create their own Unifrog Accounts with the following code:  

Parent Code: Your parent code is OLSHPARENT. When you try to access the link, it will ask 

you to log in, at which point you can use the parent code.  

https://www.springpod.com/virtual-work-experience/health-and-care-careers-insight-week
https://www.unifrog.org/teacher/webinars-past/series-how-to/151-how-to-choose-the-best-gcses
https://www.unifrog.org/teacher/webinars-past/series-how-to/151-how-to-choose-the-best-gcses


Opportunities 

Become an Economist through the Government Economic 

Service Degree Apprenticeship Programme  

Economist Degree Apprenticeship Programme 2023 applications open on Monday  

19 December 2022. There are over 60 vacancies available with the Government Economic 

Service. This is a brilliant opportunity to work in a central government department or agency 

on some of the most important social, environmental, and economic issues the UK faces. 

What is the Government Economic Service Degree Apprenticeship Programme (GESDAP)? 

• The GESDAP is an opportunity to work in a central government department or agency 

on some of the most important social, environmental and economic issues our country 

faces – while studying for a degree in economics with the University of Kent. 

• Shape a career that fits you. This programme allows you to figure out which area of 

Economics you love.  Economics is a broad subject that can be applied across so many 

sectors. Your degree and practical experience will help you understand all of the 

opportunities that are open to economists. 

• It is also an opportunity to work in an inclusive and social environment. We want 

everyone in the Government Economic Service (GES) to feel comfortable to come to 

work as themselves. We have a culture that supports all, no matter their background 

or ambitions. You will have the opportunity to be part of a fun community, with many 

social events and plenty of chances to make friends with both students and other 

colleagues. 

For more information see the following link - The Government Economic Service Degree Level 

Apprenticeship - GOV.UK (www.gov.uk) 

 

 

 

UK Games Studio Rare Webinar about RARE’s new paid 

engineering and art internships.  

Wednesday 14 December at 5:30pm – 7:00pm 

For more information and to register see the following 

information:   

We're Hiring! With Rare 2022 Tickets, Wed 14 Dec 2022 at 17:30 | Eventbrite 

 

 

 

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/the-government-economic-service-degree-level-apprenticeship#full-publication-update-history
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/the-government-economic-service-degree-level-apprenticeship#full-publication-update-history
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/were-hiring-with-rare-2022-tickets-470023953297

